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"US-China Relations: Remember the Basics"
Senator Max Baucus
Business Coalition for U.S.-China Trade
Washington, D.C.
June 15, 1995

Good morning. Thank you all for coming out so early today to hear a humble
member of the minority. I want to thank you all for your work over the years on MFN. It
has, I am sure, been important to your companies. And it has also been important and very
good for America. You can be proud of your work.
Many of you were probably here for my last speech on China policy in January. So
this time I will spare you visionary statements and great flights of rhetoric. There are copies
here in any case. So instead I will turn to the business at hand.
ACCOMPLISHMENTS SINCE 1994, MFN RENEWAL
It is just over a year. since President Clinton renewed MFN status for good in 1994.
Of course I applaud him for doing so again two weeks ago. You can take nothing for
granted, and I hope you are all out there working hard. But I anticipate that the House will
sustain his decision again -- as it should.

But we never seem to get by any problem without four or five new ones cropping up.
I see no reason to be pessimistic. But there is good reason for everyone, particularly in
Congress and in Beijing, to put emotion aside and refocus ourselves on the basics. And if we
do that, we will find a lot going right.
Our strategy is correct: to bring China in line with international standards of behavior
on peace and security, environmental protection, human rights, and trade. It ties in well with
our broader Asian goal of Pacific Community. And our tactical approach slowly but surely
gets results on our key areas of interest, without threatening to isolate, "contain," or otherwise
harm China. Let us look at these area one by one.
SECURITY
On security, we have worked well with China on North Korea's nuclear weapons
program. China continues to do help us make sure the peace holds in Cambodia. And we are
working together to fight narcotics trafficking. DEA and Customs have done training
missions in China, and we have cooperated to arrest at least one major heroin dealer, Yang
Maoxian of the "Kokang" syndicate.
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On weapons proliferation, we have agreed to work together for an International
Convention to stop exports of "fissile materials" like uranium and plutonium, which has
become a growing threat with the collapse of the Soviet Union. And China worked with us
to extend the Non-Proliferation Treaty.
On regional issues the record is mixed. China's actions on the Spratly Islands
continue to alarm its neighbors, and we have appropriately asserted our interest in open sea
lanes and an eventual peaceful settlement. But China also joined the ASEAN Regional Forum
security meetings, which are a crucial part of our broad effort to build a peaceful, open
community.
Finally, this year we began military exchanges on practical items like air traffic control
and defense conversion. China cancelled the next round to retaliate for President Lee's visit.
Well, so be it. But they are good for both countries, so it is in China's interest to get them
back on track before too long.
ENVIRONMENT
Then let us turn to the environment, where we work together on issues from lowimpact agricultural fertilizers to chlorofluorocarbons to release of methane from coal beds
during mining. And I want to highlight this last. Because the press loves big international
showdowns. But this project shows why some of our biggest achievements come without any
headlines or confrontation at all.

Coal is an essential fuel in China. But it also causes problems.. There are safety
problems -- some 7,000 Chinese miners die each year, most in explosions caused by methane
released from coal beds. And there are environmental problems. When methane vents into
the atmosphere it speeds up global warming. And coal-burning household stoves cause urban
smog and acid rain in China.
American firms have found a way to capture coal-bed methane before it escapes into
the mine. Essentially, you drill a hole into the coal bed and let the methane escape to the
surface through a pipe. From there you can transport it and use it as fuel. And EPA is
bringing American companies over to train the Chinese mining industry in this technique.
This saves lives by preventing mine explosions. It gives China a clean alternative to
coal-burning stoves, reducing urban air pollution. It cuts emission of a greenhouse gas. And
it has commercial potential. A company called Resource Enterprises of Salt Lake City is
already doing a substantial business at a demonstration project at mines in Sichuan, Liaoning
and Tangshan.
HUMAN RIGHTS
On human rights, it is hard to find dramatic good news, and easy to find bad news. I

am aware of few releases of political prisoners. I mentioned three in January -- Zhou
Guoqiang, Bao Tong and Gao Yu -- two of whom are severely ill. None are out. And over
the past few weeks, there has been a new wave of arrests and harassment.
Those are the facts. They should not be covered up. But we should also recognize
that long-term trends are positive. To cite a few examples, China's first Koran recital
competition since 1949 shows some progress on freedom of religion. We see slow but
important moves toward accurate reporting on social issues like workplace disasters and
official corruption. Even on dissent, the government now at least rhetorically concedes the
right of dissidents to file petitions.
So we must be patient. We should work at the UN, as the Administration has. We
should raise humanitarian cases in our high-level meetings. And we should remember
Mencius' advice. The best way to promote the changes we would like to see is to set a good
example.
The more our commitment to democracy and individual rights creates freedom,
prosperity and a good life for American citizens, the more people in China and elsewhere will
take our advice. Likewise, the less we are able to solve our own problems at home, the less
convincing that advice will be.
TRADE POLICY
Finally, trade.
We reached a good agreement on intellectual property in February. China agreed to
enforce its laws. It closed some notorious CD pirate plants and has arrested at several major
book and film pirates.
There is still, of course, a lot to do. We have seen little on software. And some
plants suspected of producing pirate CDs have reopened. If they are now making legitimate
works, that is fine. If not, we should expect and demand enforcement.
And our future agenda is on schedule. We have an agreement to open the market for
agricultural goods, though we have nothing reasonable on wheat as yet. WTO talks are going
ahead. We will soon begin an effort on services. China has agreed to support APEC's
commitment to Asian free trade and investment. And on a slightly but not completely
different subject, China and Britain have reached agreement on a Court of Final Appeal in
Hong Kong, which is a critical concern for American companies in the city.
RESULTS ON THE GROUND
Most important, though, is what happens in reality. We must judge trade policy by
results, not signing ceremonies. And last year's were not so good.

In 1994, our exports to China rose by $500 million, or 5.7%. That is quite a bit
slower than in 1991, 1992 or 1993. Putting it in context, export growth to China trailed
Japan -- where we sold $5.6 billion more than in 1993 -- as well as Singapore, Korea, Hong

Kong, Thailand, Australia, Malaysia and every other Asian market but the Philippines and
Indonesia.
This year is better so far, with a rise from $2.2 billion in the first quarter of 1994 to
$2.9 billion in the same period this year. But the numbers show we have a lot of work ahead.
And some of it is right here at home. We can help ourselves by ending bans on the
Asian Environmental Partnership, Trade Development Assistance and OPIC in China. And
we must protect essential services as we cut government. The strategic commercial research,
day-to-day export promotion and enforcement of our trade laws by the International Trade
Administration and the Foreign Commercial Service are crucial. And our private sector Trade
Advisory Groups -should stay on the job.
FOCUS ON THE BASICS
So that is where we stand. In some areas we can probably do a bit better. But in
essence, we have a sound approach.
There is, however, a danger ahead. I see a drift away from basic things with meaning
for real people -- whether it is wheat exports, coal-bed methane, political prisoners or air
traffic control -- toward symbolic issues that raise emotions but offer little practical benefit to
us or anyone else.
H4ere are two examples. Saying Tibet is an "occupied sovereign country," the State
Department authorizing bill says the Administration must name a Special Envoy to Tibet.
And another resolution endorses UN membership for Taiwan.
TIBET
Take the first issue. When I visited Lhasa in 1993, people were selling pictures of the
Dalai Lama in stalls on the street. China has apparently put a stop to that. They have
stopped temples from admitting new monks and nuns. And they are trying to block the
choice of a new Panchen Lama -- the second-ranking figure in Tibet's traditional religious
hierarchy.
To me, from China's point of view, freedom of religion might rebuild some trust
among Tibetans. Arresting monks and interfering on religious questions will do the opposite.
We can and should raise these issues with China. I have done so myself.
But if at the same time we say Tibet is an "occupied, sovereign country," we can
assume the Chinese government will take us at our word. They will conclude the religious

and humanitarian issues only camouflage a real agenda of separating Tibet from China. And
we will lose our chance to do something good for real Tibetans.
TAIWAN POLICY
Likewise on Taiwan. There is no need to throw sand in the gears. Taiwan and China
are working together on agriculture, commercial law, port modernization, banking, hijacking,
shrimp farms and more. Cross-Straits trade is up more than 50% over last year. Seven
million Taiwanese tourists -- one in three Taiwanese -- visited China last year. In most ways,

they are getting along fine.
In time, this practical agenda can make the whole area safer and more cooperative.
And as. we wait for that, we can take careful policy steps to help ourselves, Taiwan and China
too. WTO membership for Taiwan is one. It raises no emotional sovereignty questions and
offers us real economic benefit.
By contrast, the practical effect of endorsing UN membership for Taiwan is nil. China
will veto any such effort, and a crisis will erupt in the process. We are best off leaving it
alone.
LEE TENG-HUI VISIT
That brings me to President Lee Teng-hui's visit last week. Our decision to grant a
visa was made with the usual hippopotamus-like grace of a government changing its mind.
China got little notice, and in some ways has a right to be angry. But that is process. And
process aside, for two principled reasons, and one practical political reason, it was the right
decision.
First, Americans rightly see visas as a sovereignty issue. No policy that gives China
or any other country -- a right to veto individual visas will survive a minute's public
attention. It is that simple. And second, we should keep our the promises we make in our
Communiques with China. But these Communiques contain nothing about visas. So it is
wrong to say we have broken any fundamental promise.

--

The practical case is just as strong. If President Lee had not received a visa, Taiwan
policy would probably have become an issue in the 1996 Presidential campaign. The
Republican candidate would have come under intense pressure to take positions on the UN,
arms sales and other extremely sensitive questions. Now a lot of the pressure is off, and in
the long run a one-China policy is more secure than before.
We have taken some diplomatic retaliation from China. They have made their point
without making things worse. But they should not overreact. The Foreign Ministry is wrong
to say that a visa violates our Communique. And as for the Xinhua editorial writer who said
it was "as belligerent as the Korean War," well, he should take a few days off, have a

Tsingtao beer and relax.
CONCLUSION
And on the relationship as a whole, people there in Beijing or here in Washington
should keep a cool head. Most of what we really care about is going reasonably well.. So we
should step back from the emotion and symbolism and remember the basics.
China wants an American market that does not discriminate
to put it mildly, a $32 billion trade deficit shows we are not doing
American policy that does not try to "contain" China. And we are
containment -- we are trying to bring China into APEC, the WTO,
Forum and all the rest.
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For our part, we in the U.S. want a stable, prosperous China that accepts international
standards of behavior. We want a peaceful region, a safe environment, open trade and respect
for the rights of citizens. Slowly but surely, we are getting there.
So the basics are easy. The only hard thing is to stick to them. And of course, most
basic of all is to get MFN renewed. The House may vote on it as early as this month. You
have all worked hard in the past few years, but we have more to do. So let's get to it.
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